Cardiopulmonary effects of the volume recruitment manoeuvre in infant swine.
The volume recruitment manoeuvre is a non-invasive technique used to measure respiratory mechanics in infants. Because airway pressure increases during this manoeuvre, lung volume, compliance and cardiac output may change. In order to assess possible changes in cardiopulmonary function caused by the volume recruitment manoeuvre, we applied this technique to seven intubated infant swine breathing spontaneously during anaesthesia with halothane and N2O. Tidal volume (VT), respiratory frequency, arterial blood gases, cardiac output (CO) and total respiratory compliance were measured before and after the manoeuvre. In three swine functional residual capacity (FRC) was measured by helium dilution before the manoeuvre, and in four swine diaphragmatic EMG was recorded continuously. Finally, all swine were paralysed during volume recruitment to assess the contribution of the respiratory muscles to post-manoeuvre respiratory mechanics. VT and f increased immediately after the manoeuvre but there were no significant changes in PaCO2, or alveolar to arterial oxygen gradient. There was a small but statistically significant decrease in CO. Compliance increased by 17.8 +/- 3.6 per cent and FRC increased by a mean of 41.1 ml (or 51.9 per cent increase above the baseline FRC). The increase in FRC could not be explained by active mechanisms since the diaphragmatic EMG showed no post-inspiratory activity and neuromuscular paralysis did not decrease FRC. We conclude that the volume recruitment manoeuvre increases FRC and compliance by recruiting collapsed alveoli, and this effect must be taken into consideration when applying this test to infants.